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Rona C. Caron is;
 Wholesale construction materials

 In operation since 1972

 Located in Matagami

 Serves mainly the communities of Eeyou-Istchee

 40 employees, half of whom work in transport logistics

 Distribution expertise(truck, ship/barge, planes)



Supply chain management

 Forecasting and planning the balance of supply and demand ;

 Sourcing raw materials ;

 Manufacturing, storing and delivering products ;

 Dealing with customer service feedback and improving the process ;

Definition : supply chain management is the coordination of all your
activities related to filling client orders, from pre-production to delivery of the
product.
Source : https://entreprisescanada.ca/fr/gestion/activites-quotidiennes/gestion-de-la-chaine-
dapprovisionnement/optimisation-de-votre-chaine-dapprovisionnement/

https://entreprisescanada.ca/fr/gestion/activites-quotidiennes/gestion-de-la-chaine-dapprovisionnement/optimisation-de-votre-chaine-dapprovisionnement/


1. Forecasting and planning the balance of supply
and demand

 Customer requests ;
 Supplier choice;
 Collaboration between buyers and suppliers ;
 Evaluate the inventory;
 Minimum stock level;
 Ratio availability/price/space ;



2. Sourcing raw materials

 Importance of relations with transport companies ;
 Preparation times;
 Delivery time;
 Flexibility ;
 Reality south vs. north of province;



3. Manufacturing, storing and delivering the products ;

 Multidisciplinary teamwork;

 How to coordinate and manage purchases, sales, dispatch, order
preparation and delivery;

 Product location(Warehouse and yard);

 Order picking system;

 « rush » management system;

 Back-order management system;

 Transport laws and standards(ship, barge, planes, truck);





4. Dealing with feedback on customer service and 
improving the process 

 Continued improvement;

 We need to adapt to the customer request;

 Big increase in Cree contractors;

 Looking for new solutions;

 Open communication between:

customers sellers buyers suppliers carriers      staff at the store      customers



5. Challenges 
 Labour shortages in transportation ;
 Distances ;
 Condition of the James Bay Highway ;
 New suppliers vs. nordic reality ;
 Significant growth in Eeyou-Ischtee-James-Bay territory ;
 « Rush » management ;
 Provide any product in good quantity in good time ;



Summary

 The importance of communication throughout the process ;
 Supplier, carrier and team coordination ;
 Efficiency of the sales order processing ;
 Importance of inventory management ;
 Customer needs at the heart of our concerns ;
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